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Aid delay leaves students guessing
By JOE MORAN

Alligator Staff Writer

flih awarding of student financial aid
under three assist ance programs for the 1975-.
7b school year will be delayed by at least two
months according to Douglas Turner,.
director of student financial attain.,

Turner said students, not knowing what
financial aid they will be awarded until late
summer, will have difficulty in making
economic plans for the school year,.

'Te delay will affect 2,600 UF students
receiving aid from the National Direct Loan
Program. the Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grant Program and the College
Work-Study Program, Turner said.

Turner said the delay in the awarding
procedure will not delay distribution of
financial aid funds,

by a recentdecisin by the Federal Offc of

Education, a division of the Department of
Health. Education and Welfare, overruling
recoinmnendatimns of the Needs Assessment
Procedure Committee (NAPCk.

The NA PC, in conjunction with the College
Scholarship Service, has made recom-
mendations for the last 20 years providing
guideline, on the amount a family should
contribute to a student's college education
costs.

The NAPC recommendations are broken
down according to family income and number
of dependents, and include the contribution
made by the student to his own education.

Turner said the Office of Education ob-
jected to the NACP recommendations
because they "underestimated the capability"
of families on certain income levels to con-
tribute to educational costs.

THE OFFICE OF Education recoin-

m en e that h exp ce contrbutio tables

per cent to allow formiflation over the last two
years. Turner said.

Turner said the average increase in the
expected amount a family should contribute
under the Office of Education guidelines is
S400 per year.

A family with an annual income of 514,490
with two children, one in college, was cx-
pected to contribute an additional 5530 under
the Office of Education guidelines.

Turner said the increase in expected
contribution would not mean UF students will
be receiving less financial aid money.

THE NAC? RECOMMENDATIONS,
urner expinmed. are based on nationwide

eco.,omiceonditions. and do not take regional
conditions into account.

He said the reconmmendations are usually
too lenient under local conditions, and are
adjusted locally to reflect Florida'seconomie
status.

Turner said the decision results in two
crises for the financial aid progjranms:

(See 'Aid' page five)

Union pln o Osu UF,
saOys prof ESintfim idat ed

By TOM SIIRODER
Alligator Staff Writer

Dr. Albert Guy. UF United Faculty of
Florida (UFF) chapter president. announced
plans Thursday to file suit against the UF
administration and the three-man UC
evaluation team.

The UFF suit will contend that paragraph
in the evaluation committees' flnal report
violates the constitutional rights of UF
professors. Guy said.

GUY SAID be was preparing to file suit in
tederal circuit court against UF President
Robert 0. Marston. Drs. Robert Bryan and
Gene Hemp, interim vice president and
assistant vice president for academic affairs
and Drs. James McCain, John Silber and Eric
Goldman. members of the UC evaluation
committee.

The contended paragraph stated the
committee's opinion that some UC faculty
made irresponsible charges against UC Dean
Bob Burton Brown. If such activities con-
linue. the committee said, it believed they
would constitute sufficient cause for
dismissal.

"The UF administration Is attempting to

-ht by georg. hcniec i

Taking aim

intimidate professors mn the exercise of their
constitutional right of free speech." Guy said.

UF ATTORNEY THOMAS BIGGS said
he could not comment on the legal merit ol
the suit until it was filed.

iJust from (Guy's) statement, it doesn't
make much sense to nme," Biggs said.

Guy said. 'It is a well established legal
principle that no one can be removed for
cause as the consequence of appearing at the
request of a committee to present one's
views."

By including the disputed paragraph thr
committee was "sticking a knife in the backs"
of those professors who gave them their
honest views "in good faith," Guy said.

GUY CHARGED the administration was
attempting to stifle further dissent by
threatening the faculty of UC.

The suit would ask the court to protect the
constitutional rights of UF faculty Guy said.

He indicated a retraction of the report by
the adnministratlon,"or at least the disputed
paragraph," would solve the problem.

fhe committee's report cleared Brown of
charges of intimidation and tavortism in the
administration of UC.

Cunningham new editor
Alligator Associate Editor Ron Cun-

ninghanm. 43M. has been selected editor-in-
chief of '[he Alligator for spring and summer
quarters.

The 27-year-old former Alligator managing
editor w. as chosen by The Alligator's Board of
Directors Wednesday night.

Cunningham has been uwith The Alligator
ince Jainury 1974. and interned last 'ummler

on the Ft. Lauderdale News,

tunnmngham. said he plans to pay par-
ticular attention to the events in Tallahassee
pertaining to the State University System. UF.
and UF students.

Simply grasp toe arrow uhoft fighbdy, pull the bownting bock to your .ou, rminai.
gently, end ZAP! -- one less archery Instructor.

David Smith. current Alligator editor-in,-
chief . ill end his editorship Match 14.

RON CUNNINGHAM
.I.ected Wednesday
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Guer rilla for ce wiped out
I EL AVIV tuPt) - Israeli forces T'hursday wiped Out a

seaborne band of Arab guerillas who attacked a Tel Aviv
beachfront hotel in the first major Palestinian raid on Israc's

largest city. They also captured a I5O-ton sailing vessel

believed used to drop off the attackers in rubber rafts.

Israeli officials said at least 13 persons were killed and 19

others wounded in the fighting during which the raiders

stormed the hotel and seized civilian hostages inside.

THE SHIP came within 30 miles of the Israeli coast to drop
otT the guerrillas intwo rubber rafts without outboard motors.
the command said It declined to say where the sailboat was

Wr. EdIorfriaycbpsule

Cambodia attacks rebels
PHNOM PENH (UPI) - A Cambodian government task

force plunged into swamplands surrounding Phnon, Penh's
Pochentong Airporn Thursday in a desperate counteroffensive
seeking to push back rebel gunners and keep open the
capital's only supply line.

Rebel forces with mortar. recoiless puns. and rockets forced
a temporary halt of the U.S. rice and ammunition airlift

Wednesday. Only a limited number of flights were resumed
Thursday.

E RA dead f or 1 975
W ASH INGTON (UP!) -- Proponents of the Equal Rights

Amendment conceded Thursday that a procedural vote in the
Illimois Senate probably eliminated any chance of finally
attaching it to the Constitution in 1975.

But they quickly added that ERA is not dead - not even in

llinos --and charged that conservatives are using the issue

to build a constitutency ror a presidential candidate in 1976

caught or where it had been taken.
Israel called the daringsuicide raid by eight Arab guerrillas

on the 1eci Aviv heaehfront a provocative atcempt to involve

Egypi just before Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger's rle&

round of peace talks. .
Seven of the eight guerrillas died and the captured survivor

claimed he came from Egypt-.

BUT MAJ. Gen. Shlomo GUzit, chief of Israeli military
intelligence, ruled out any Egyptian involvement in the
assault. He told a news briefing there were indicationss the Al

Ford U .S
W ASHINGTON (UPI) - President Ford pledged

Thursday night that American forces "will not go back" to
Indochina but asked Congress to give Cambodia the supplies
it needs to withstand communist-backed insurgents until

peace can be negotiated.

In astatement opening his eleventh news conference. Ford
appealed to Congress to approve the 1222 million in military

Sigr o .ndcte
WASHINGTON (UJPI) -- A federal grand jury 'Tursday

indicted the Singer Co. and four men in connection with an

allegedly illegal 110,000 campaign contribution made in 1972

in Main business favors from the Nixon-Agnew ad-
ministration.

The indictment returned in U.S. District Court in
Baltimore named as defendants two offices and an agent of

the Maryland Finance Committee to Re-elect the President as
well as a Singer Co. official.

The grand jury did not charge anyone in the administration
of President Richard M. Nixon or the National Republican
Campaign knew of the alleged deal.

I. Waiter Jones Jr. of Annapolis. Md., chairman of the
finance committee, was charged with extortion, conspiracy to
defraud the government and five counts of federal election
law violations.

Fatah guci villa attack was anned at destroying Kissimgera
fortlhconmimg peace mission to the Middle East.

The Al Fatah guerrillas, possible dropped from a mother
tishing vessel, landed late Wednesday might on the beach ot

l'et Aviv\s entertainment district in two silvery rubber rafts,
one of them carryiag the name of Palestinian leader Yasser
Arafat.

Submachine guns blazing. the Arabs occupied the Savoy
Hotel 200 yards from the beach, taking at least nine hostages.
Ihese included some foreign tourists but apparently no
Aniericans.

.will not go back '
aid he has asked for Cambodia. whose capital Phnom Penh is

surrounded by attacking rebel troops.
"THIS IS not a question at involvement or re-involvement

in Indochina." Ford said. "We have ended our involvement
All A merican forces have come home. "They will not po back."

No one should think for a moment that we can walk away
from that without adeep sense ofshame.'"he said.

Earher a congressman just back trin southeast Asia said
"The war is lost in Cambodia," and a colleague urged the
U.S-backed Len Nol government to surrender.

FORD GAVE three reasons why Congress should approve

the aid:
*"Humanitarian needs." including protecting the lives of

Len Nol supporters. "The record shows, in both Vietnam .nd

Cambodia, that a Comniunust takeover of an area does no

bring an end to violence, but on the contrary, subjects the
innocent to new horrors." Ford said
.Protecting the legitimacy of-negotiation to settle dispute.
"The issue is whether the problems of Indochina will be

settled by conquest or by negotiation . .the agressor believes
that it cat' win its objectives on the battlefield. This belief will

encouraged if we cut off assistance to our friends." he said.

gihe constancy of American commitment to its mrends and
allies. "If we abandon our allies, we will be saying to all the
world that war pays . . in Cambodia, the aggressors will have

shown that if negotiations are resisted, the United States will

weary, abandon its friends, and force will prevail," Ford said.

sponsored by: UC Student Council
board of College Councils

For Information call UC Council 392-1521
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DEAN BERT SHARP
. meets with students today

By TOM SHRODER
Alligator Staff Writer

Approximately 2f0 students in UP's
graduate Counselor Education program may
lace at least one quarter's delay in completion
of their degree due to recent budget cuts.

Another 90 students in the College of
Education's undergraduate programs may
not rind the courses they need this summer
quarter-.

Gail Scott, college information specialist,
said summer difficulties are likely, due to the
recent 25 per cent cut in summer quarter
lunding and the loss of four interim faculty.

THE COLLEGE OF Education has
proportionately more students attend summer

quarter than other UF colleges and will be hit
harder by the 25 per cent cut. Scott said.

Last year, undergraduate enrollment was
60 per cent of spring enrollment and there
w~ere actually nmcre graduate students than in
the spring, Scott said.

Barry Davis. a Counselor Education
Mrlduate student, said the 25 per cent
summer cut and the loss of one faculty
member mn the recent termination of 20 UFr
mnterimt faculty would almost eliminate the
staff necessary to run the required intern and
practical experience programs.

These work experience programs are
required for advanced Rraduate degrees in
counseling. Davis said.

"AS OF THE SUMMER we wtil no longer
have money for adjunct faculty" Davis said.

Education majors ace delay
The adjunct lacuity supervise education

students who are participating in the work
experience programs.

Scott said students in Childhood Education
who needed certain courses to graduate after
summer quarter masy not find the classes they
need.

Students have been asked to compile a list
of courses they need to graduate.

"I DOUBT WE can offer all of them but
we'll do the best we can." Scott said.

Dr. Bert Sharp. education dean, has
scheduled a meeting with education students
this morning at 9 in Norman Auditorium to
discuss the problem.

Counselor Education students are
scheduled to meet with UF President Robert
Q. Marston to explain their difficulties.
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Students react to
proposed fee hike

B, LINDA WISNIEWSKI
Alligator Staff Writer

A jndomi sdmng of I - students Wednesday, shmwed
'11051 .gieced the proposed union hikes by the Bosnd ot
Regents is 'gonna hurt"

I arri Stessel, ABA, uiid '['c cut hack ah much as I Lan I
I in miarild hmusing. I buy less rind. and mh I mte nI I

Ia F Ive WER kA FRS tobN. Ini m o ldns. h g t sIi o hr
"dI1 I WERfl Aioit FRi AN, mor clothds.' ho schaider

Ihe Hoard II RegL'nts has no nghi to impjosc I tuitin in
LIas CICusi like that. Stessel said.

RUSSELL (lEMONS, 1AS, saidl that he'll have 1o"u

Ce %Onl items," bet'auNe of the proposed tuiti n meeASe.

I Fiat means no morc extra lenn' shoes.'' Clemnons said.
Virginia Wood. 4EU, said the proposed mcreases will make

her "more selecte"' mn the courses she plans to take.
"Startmg~ this year. when you had to pay by the hour, I

hecanme more selective in the courses I took. Betore.yoo could

pay SI ) and take as many courses as you wanted," Wood
said.

"PitL HAVE TO BUY LESS groceries, and I won't be able
to use my car as much as I want to." it the proposed hikes go
into effect, she said.

Ginger Huron. 4PE. said she already lives and works iii a co-
op to othet tuition and rent hikes.

"'ye already cut down on the money I spend on en-
tertamment and I plan to file for financial aid to go to
graduate school. If I don't get the aid, then I'll have to try to
Met a job." she said.

CHARLES DOUGHERTY, I UC, said he is already cutting
tack before the proposed tuition increase mainly because his
father is now unemployed.

"1m already buying cheaper food and r'm not spending as
much money. During the first quarter I went to a couple of
concerts. Now. I can't afford to do anything" Dougherty said.

"i'm looking into Buckman (a co-op). and I hope to save
money by doing miy own janitorial work and providing my
own linens. ryve applied tbr financial aid for next year but if I
don't get it, I may not be able toaffordiogo to school. I don't
have a rich uncle,' he said.

DAVID GARDNER, 3AS, said he has counteracted any
tition increase by moving into a co-op.

'Money is tight everywhere, but right now I pay $95 in rent.
while I could be paying 5205. There are ways to counteract
sonmc of the increases. I guess I could cut down on some of the
partying." Gardner said.

Setsuko "George" Chikui, 4EG. was one of the few
students who was "not worried" over the proposed tuition
increases.

"My parents pay my living expenses and I have a part-time
job that pays M4an hour. I'm not worrylg." Chikai said.

"I even eat out for all three meals." she said, adding, if
there was a tuition increase, then "my parents might have to
worry. but I won .

I! WV / 71
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Citizens have mixed reactions to unification
By DOUG HATCH

Alligator Stall Wrhter

rhe proposed unification of Gainesville
and Alachua County governments received
mixed reactions from citizens at tour public
hearings held Tuesday Wednesday-.

Voters in the rural areas of the county were
the most vigorous opponents of the
unification plan drafted by the Local
Government Study Commission.

Among the fears expressed by the rural
opponents were that they would end up
paying for services they don't receive and that
residents in the outlying areas of the county
would lose their rural identity.

"1P1 SCARED OF the city of Gainesville
because throughout the years they have beers

more concerned about Gainesville tharn about
us." David Surrency. a north Alachua County
tarmer charged.

But representatives from the city, par-
ticularly Gainesville City Commissioners Neil
Butler and Joe Little. said unification was the
answer to a number of major problems. both
urban and rural.

Butler said city residents were now paying
tor services they never receive, while county
residents are getting services they don't pay
lbr.

Butler said these inequities had to be solved
either by unification or annexation, adding he
favored unification.

"*ANNEL&ATlON IS NOT going to solve all
the problems but create new Ones," Butler
said. 'But the voters must understand that if

nmficat Ion is not voted in, thIis m ay be the
only alternative." he added.

Little said the county and city governments
w.ere now otfering duplicating services. and
the population of the county has grown so
much mn the past few years that many of the
services county residents now require are ones
that cities traditionally offer

'Ihe LGSC unification plan would create
two service districts in the county. one rural
and one urban, with the rural residents being
taxed up to 10 mills and urban residents
being charged an extra 10. A null is SI out of
SI .00 of property evaluation.

RURAL RESIDENTS said at the hearings
that they were afraid they would be included
in the urban districts, with their taxes being
raised for services they would not receive,.

But Slate Rep. Bill Andrews. 1)-
(,umesville. explained if they were put in an
urban district and did not receive those extra
services within two years. the residents could
go to court to exempt themselves from the
urban district and recover their tax money.

1I he eight other Alachua County
municipalities would not have to join the
unified government unless they wanted to
LGSC Chairnman Robert Colemen said. Then
if they did join. it would only be after a vote by
the residents.

A decision on whether to introduce the
LGSC recommendations during this year's
session of the Florida Legislature so that they
can be voted on by county referendum this
year. will be made next week. Sen. Bob
Saunder. D-Gainesville said.

British film
By mIIARD BURKIJOLDER

Alibator Staff Writ.

College students are less radical and more
conformist today, said Lindisy Anderson.
noted British film maker.

Anderson, who has directed such critically

UNOSAY ANDERSCN
.director of '0 Lucky Mon'

maker lec fur
acclaimed social films as "If. "' "0 Lucky
Man," and "In Celebration," appeared
before a 'rup of students and professional
journalists at a press conference in the J.
Wayne Reitz Union Thursday.

It seems, he said, that "students would
rather meet the director of 'The Exorcist'
than the maker of 0O Lucky Man.' "

CURRENT STUDENT APATHY, he
explained, is 'cyclic" in nature and we arc
therefore most likely witnessing "a leactioti
against the mood of the late 1%0's."'

As society becomes more and more
complex, he continued, individualism seems
less prized and people. instead of preferring
to cope with their problems, opt to withdraw
into their own personal shells.

Anderson born in 1923, has been involved
in film-making since 1949. lHe has worked
extensively in the documentary film field and
the British theatre.

When asked about his recent film, "0
Lucky Man.' Anderson said he intended his
three-hour motion picture to be an epic that
"appeals to people who are skeptical about
authority and who are prepared to think as
well as to laugh."

HE ADMITTED ThAT the very nature of
such an undertaking "0 Lucky Man" was
not a great box office success tends to limit
the size of the audience from the start.

ANDERSON IS TOURING the US. on

es tonight
the lecture circuit and is scheduled to speak at
the University Auditorium tonight at 8 p.m.
Admission is free and UC film students are
required to attend.

When asked about the substance of
tonight's lecture, Anderson whimsically
replied. 'it will be about me."'

"EFFECTIVELY," he said, "it will be the
outline of a career with illustrations of films
I've made over a 20-year period."

Anderson, a white-haired man of medium
stature with a slight paunch, went on to say
that while he is happy to visit the United
States he has no immediate plans to make a
film here.

He said he knew how to cast a play or film
in Britain but would be less confident in his
ability to do so in North America.

"ONE GETS A LOT of strength from
working in .the tradition and society one
knows," he continued.

Whenever he wants or needs creative relief
he always turns to the legitimate theatre, he
explained.

Anderson. admitted, however, that his
individual political perceptions have changed
somewhat in the last IS years.

In relation to British politics, he said. '"I've
lost whatever faith I had in the dynamic
leftwing movement that would give Britian
the health and vitality it needs to come to
terms with the present."

lAid I
(from page one)

S The federal government has put itself in
the business of need assessment, requiring all
needs assessment systems to meet federal
criteria each year;

.q Regulations under the federal restrictions
will make it impossible to begin making
awards before May IS.

Turner said adjustments in the amount a
family is expected to contribute to education
costs can be made at the university level. but
financial aid awards can not be made at UP
without consulting the federal guidelines
because "we would be spitting an the face' of
the Federal Office of Education.

Eduationrecomnm nations or theicNACP
recommendations, the expected contribution
to educational costs is not indicative of the
amount actually contributed.

turner said the effect for students on the
three financial aid programs would be to
create a 'chaotic situation when students
need to know what they're getting.'

He added that students should not panic.
'Although the awards will be late, the fun-
ding fbr this year is as good as any year we've
had."

HIDE THIS STEREO IN YOUR
ASHTRAY OR

GLOVE COMPARTMENT

Stop thief I mnsai Wh. Pioneer 1P232 In your
omit tray or glove comportment. Fectures
track indicator lights. Automatic and manual
program change. Separat volume bolonce
and ton. controls. At this tiny price!

TP-282.Mini 6-back dito pIqU.

RECORDSVILLE
GAINESVILLE MALL CENTER

KECOEDS EQUIPMENT TAPES

ENGINEERING
OPENINGS

Representatives from the Convair Division
of General Dynamics, located In San Diego,
California, will 6. conducting intervIews on

March IQ 197%
for the following positions:

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING (MIMS)
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING (USMS)

AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING (EOMS)

If you are Intereted in learning more about
a career with General Dynamics, see yourPlacement Officer for an interview

conint atthis lime, yo may write for
further Information to

Mr. Vince Finley
SEN HAL DYNAMIC

Coair Diovision
Mail Zone 130-60 PRO. Box 80877

san Diego, CalIfornia 92138
An Equal Opportunity Employer. M-P
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EDITORIAL

Se -Regu at on
"let me see it I got this right." a recent letter to

the editor began.
'If I were found guilty of cheating, my name

would be withheld because, 'students must be

'roBut if! were a rape victim," it continued, "my
name would be thrown to the news media because
'the public has a right to know.'

"I did get that right, didn't I? Didn't I?"
Probably no other U.S. Supreme Court decision

upholding a principle of the First and Fourteenth
Amendments to the U.S. Constitution has been
greeted with such resentment, hostility and fear.

When that court announced this week that a
state may not bar the media from publishing the
names of rape victims if obtained from public
court records, protests flooded in from law en-
forcement officials, women's rights advocates and
concerned citizens.

And the protests have been particularly strong
here in Florida, since this is one of the only four
states in the nation that prohibited the publishing
of such names.

Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin predicted the ruling
would have a "chilling effect," on the prosecution
of rape cases in this state.

The fears of those concerned are valid ones.
They point out that rape is already one of the most
underreported crimes in this country, with only
40,000 out of a possible 200,000 rapes reported
nationally last year.

They fear that if the rape victim is faced with the
visibility of seeing her name in the local

newspaper, reports will drop even more-.
We recognize the validity of these fears, but we

cannot agree that the ruling was in error.
What we can do is hasten to join the growing

number of newspaprs and broadcasting stations
all over the state in reassuring the public of our
intention of adhering to the policy of not printing
the names of rape victims.

We will not publish the name of rape victims
except in rare and extraordinary circumstances
where such names are highly significant to the
story.

An example of such an exception would be the
lnez Garcia case in California last year where a
woman was convicted of the murder of a man she
claimed raped her. Or the North Carolina case of
loan Little, a prisoner accused of killing a jailer
she said attacked her.

We expect the media will continue to act in a
responsible manner, the only difference is we have
moved from government regulation to self-
regulation.

What is important here is that the Supreme
Court has upheld an important principle in the
issue of freedom of the press.

"Public records by their very nature are of
interest to those concerned with the ad-
ministration of government. and the public benefit
is performed by the reporting of the true contents
of the records by the media."

So read the opinion issued by the U.S. Justice
Byron R. White. We agree.
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s pawn to
The game of chess is one or the oldest games still i"n

existence. The object of any game is to win, and in chess.

NOW, HE EXERIECEDn plyer soo larknsto
recognize certain character traits in his opponents. Altruists
are among the least challenging because they give up many of
their more powerful pieces fairly early in the game.

Capitalists always try to trade pieces. Socialists attempt to
use all of their pieces as pawns, since they believe that it is
immoral for one piece to have more power than another piece.

To play a conservative is boring. since he prefers not to
move at all and will do so only under the most seven threats.
A liberal is no better, since he is unable to take the risks he
would like to take without moditying the rules of the game.

RELIGIOUS FANATICS are frustrating opponents, In-
sisting that after any piece is killed, it still lives on. Atheists
make lifttIc use of their bishops.

Politics and religion - what next? You guessed it -- sex.
A playboy will chase after his opponent's queen rather than
his king. A, women's libber safeguards bet queen more than
her king. since the queen has more power and thus Is ob-
viously of greater value.

A homosexual will move his king onto a square adjacent to
his opponcut's king, while a bisexual person is unable to tell
his king and queen apart.

IT IS FAIRLY essy to assess the career aptitudes of one's
opponents, too. If a player attempts to sneak extra pieces
onto the board above and beyond the ceiling of thirty-two. he
would make a good university administrator, especially if he
goes above sixty-four pieces.

lf~ontheother handle sks spectators forspare peces he
should make his living as a street bum. A player who sneaks a
dead piece back onto the board and usas It again should be a
doctor. since he has conquered death, while one who delegates
the power of a frnshly-killed piece to surviving pieces might
best seek his fame and fortune in the legal profession.

If your opponent demonstrates strategical and tactical
*etius. he should be a soldier. Conversely. If he creates
unoccupied zones on the board, he should be an ambassador
to the U.N.
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If he prefers to avoid the game altogether, he belongs In the
Peace Corps (and he will never have to worry about * Piece
Corpse). If he is obsessed with the number of pieces you have.
he should work at Lconardo's.

0,. the student scene, a player who would try to force his
opponent to reveal his strategy in advance should be on the
Student Senate. while one who attempts to conceal his moves
from his opponentniight preferto be onthelHonor Court.

If you are lucky enough to play an opponent who has
this column before you have and who tries to figure you out 6
observing your play, he should be a psydhologlut. a counsel
or an employee of the University Placement Center.

AfTER ONE LEARNS to spot these stereotypes, he
to search for a new pleasure is the game of chess - he
new pieces to liven up the game.

For example, lhe Goldwater Piece generally moves
along the right-hand side of the board and may move to
left only to make an encounter. The Wallace Piece m
like a rook but may occupy only white squares. The haehn
Piece, normally quite powerful, experiences period
disabilities and sometimes disappears from the board, onlyti
reappear several incus later, just as mighty as ever.

TUE 'TED KENTIEDY PIECE dons absolutely nothing
unless the game lagts longer than nine hours, Th. Nixon
Piece grants immunity frcm capture to neighibordng. friendly
pieces, and i in harm protected by the Ford Piece, which also
grants Immunity to pieces refining home after having run off
the board In the opening stages of the game, in order to avoid
battle. The Halls Selassle Place, Initially powerful, loses
much ofIts capturing ability late in the game.

If you -r dissatisfied with our pieces, create your own, or
better yet. live your life in sudi a manner that we may
someday name a piece after you.
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Apathy gives way to problems at U F
EDITOR: fhus is being presented a' an Openi eiter to the

University of Florida Student Body
SINCE THE DEGINNING of Fall Quarter I 974). we have

all heard of cutbacks in this or that in order to balance the UF
budget. Well, one group of student, feel, the cutbacks are
setting totally out of hand. We believe it sour responsibility
so show our dissatisfaction with the Admunistratio,,'s policies
as well asthe low quality of oureducation in general.

For the academic year. 1974-75, the state of Florida is
currently ranked 25th nationally in spending for Igher
Education. With the cutbacks already planned, the state may
drop as low as 35th nationally for 175.76 And the only
answer we get is that there us no one in the state speaking out
on behalf of the students and their education With this
letter, we are speaking out.

In the Fall of 1974, our tuition was increased and now we
are facing another Increase next fall. For what9 The number
of graduate assistants has been cut back. the total number of

available professors is cut, class sizes are increasing
Iramnatically - we 'Ce cutbacks everywhere, all contributing

10 the disruption of out education.
OUR UNDERFUNDED libraries (they receive 3.9 percent

of the total UF budget ascompared to 10 percent at the Univ.
of Texas)have purchased no new books since December. And
Library East has a poor reference service due to a lack of
professional personnel

If you were in the Reserve Room in Library East in the last
week, you froze your ass due to(l)the cutback in heat and (2)
Large hole in an exterior wall for a new fireexit.

And if you think this is bad, wait until May when the air
conditioning will be shut-off in most buildings on campus.
Can you study and achieve your best work under she above
conditions? We don't think so.

WELL, THERE ARE a few students upset enough to try
and do something. We are calling for a protest on the Plaza
of the Americas at 12:00 Noon on Wednesday of Dead Week

(March 12, 1Q75). With a good Turnout, we can start an
organized student camp~augn to improve our education si UF

ir the nhembers of any student organization. College
Council or Student Government wish to participate. we will
weiconie their support.

IF FOR ANY reason, you want to speak-out but cannot
make the rally on the Plaza. you have an alternative. Please
sit down and write a few letters to President Mar-ston, the
Board of Regents and your State Legislators.

UF. as the largest and i. . prestigious Slate University,
must take the lead in sped I , out for our education - the
other eight State Universities will follow our lead. What we
need most is support to show Tigert Hall, the B.OR. and the
State Legislature that the goddami apathy does not control us
when it comes to our education. DO YOU GIVE A DAMN?

James R. Balough 4AS
John A. Annee JED

ADVICE & DISSENT

Cheating is a crime
EDITORs I anm surprised

to see the number of letters to
the Alligator expressing a
belief that cheating is not a
crime. Is it these same people
who wonder how Watergate
could happen? There .rc a
good many points on both
sides of this open trials hassle,.
but I don't see any two sides
to the cheating question.

I would like to hear John
Kelner'svery good reasons for
cheating. There are none.
Cheating is a crime. It is
getting something for
nothing. It is ripping off all

the grades of the honest
people in the class.

What kind of a citizen will
you make if you let your high
ideals dissolve in college
where your life is made and
frabicated. Won't you feel
like taking the easy route and
getting something for nothing
once you're out of college?

Or are you like John. who
mother blamed a fraternity
for dragging him into this
cheating scandal? Are you
unable to think for yourself?
Did John not realize he was
cheating? Are you not afraid

of the penalties? This is
probably the case, since the
punishments meted out so far
are so light.

For a real descrent, we need
to publish the names of
convicted cheaters, give them
E's in the courses they
cheated in. give them, penalty
hours equal to the courses
they cheated in, and also
suspend them from school for
a year or two. Maybe then.
this deplorable, Watergate-
like crime will stop!

Robert Ensslin
4 UC

Faulty philosophy of the flagship
EDITORS NOTE: Dr. Gellinek, chairman of the Ger-

manic and Slavic languages dept., recently spent two
semesters as a visiting professor at the University of Baswl.
BaseR Switzerland.

A recently naturalued Americau, returning to his campus
from abroad is bound to notice quite a few changes which
occurred during his absence. Despite many such changes.
however, the University's self-professed slogan. gracing of-
ficial envelopes, remained the samne. It proudly reads:
"University of Florida. FIRST."

"FIRST" STANDS FOR "Focusing its Resources on
Solutions for Tomorrow.". Unfortunately. I cannot refrain
Ironm offering a critique of this slogan. Quite apart from the
obvious fadt that if resources stop coming in. one gets de-
tocused. there seems to be a faulty philosophy involved here
which needs to be exposed.

Followed through to its logical conclusion. "Focusing its
Resources on Solutions for Tomorrow." means that The
University management:

(I) intends to shift the ibcus ci its resources away from
solutions of the past. thus deprecating historical disciplines:
end away iron those of the present, in failing to build truly
systematic dewciplines:

(2) presunses to know what she solutions for the future
shotild look like. or at least. which directions us should take -

whernas planner. are mostly ignorant of the future (think of

th, city planners of the lies and sixties " ho thought they
knew, and are now found in error):

MY FIRST POINT IS our educational philosophy in times
of financial drought is exposed to great danwer. The "FIRST'
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slogan, as innocent as its proclamation might appear,
presupposes that work on a present theory of knowledge is
unnecessary. hence can be ignored. Leading anthropologists
and philosophers of this century have shown, however, that
meaning ful "knowIedge~ought to have at least three principle
components. it should. be purposeful. instructive: and
beneficial (see Max Scheeler).

The slogan under discussion takes as its point of departure
the first component of knowledge. the purposeful, and
changes it into an utilitarian one. In effect, then, it un-
dermmies the integrity of the other two components of
knowledge.

AT BEST. THE slogan is nmeant to drain off more money
rnm the legislature for the Flagship University. At worst, it

masks the yet embryonic face of Humanities Fiction (for
which tern, I hereby claim authorship). Future humanists.
beware. This "FIRST' miight be your "LAST': namely, a
"Long Agony from Solutions for Tomorrow.",

A University undeniably has a role to play in helping to
shape practical and theoretical solutions for tomorrow. But its
prime function is. was, and ought to be. beyond busting walls
of ignorance. to improve human beings. Only then will it
contribute toward the betterment of niankind. but it cannot
preempt the future of the Floridian of tomorrow.

I he mental health of an entire political entity, as expressed
by the public stance of a university, is difficult to gauge. To
the returned Teacher, it stems feverish. Formerly, to comment
on a level l am familiar with. departments could grow in many
directions. somietintes even in that of excellence: now they
have to stagnate for various reasons. This is not a good time
not to shrink oneself back to health again!

TH E ERA OF UNILATERAL, misguided. self -taped
decisions handed down from on high Is now hopefully over.

But it can only be over if our initiative makes tis decision
process outdated. lit has be.n abandoned by many vigorous
European universities). Not only has this decision making
process been discredited nationally. but in the scientific

discipline of management, such a simplistic. non-looped model
has, to ml) knowledge. also been refuted experimentally.

Let us. therefore. see to it that our Flagship does not bead a
leaking Spanish Armada, but a ship-shape AII-American fleet
of nine campus-ships. Amierica was built on flexible struc-
tures. and not on oppressive book-rules. and so were
universities. We do not need suspicious bureau.visioned

Dr. C HR IS GEL LINE R

astrologers, we need instead self-controlled equity in funding
those areas of teaching and research that are truly con-
tributory to the whole fleet.

ON THE OTHER HAND, a crew can also do a lot in
helping the captain. Let mie close by making a concrete
proposal. We've got to find a reasonable way out of the

present financial and spiritual dilemma,
President Marston should appoint a Task Force, consisting

of imaginative grass-root people, say one teaching assistant.
one instructor, two assistant profrasors. two associate
professors, and five full professors, covering practically all
academic units.

It would be the job of these chosen men and women, free
from fear of reprisals from their respective units, to advise the
President on:

I1) restructuring the over-all college set-up. with the
purpose of cutting costs with an eye on quality and equality:

42) getting on top ofa seemingly endless crisis management
problem by busting empty-headed slogans, weighing im.
portent niatters, operating In the sunshine;

13) as soon as this Task Force understands Its dominion
and the dimension of it job, contacts should be established
i'ith simndar Task Forces on the eight other campuses;

141 and. once the state of health has rflurnqd. Iet's dismiss
the medicine man.

WE NEED NOT, like a bunch of scared rabbits, leer at
regional associations. visiting committees. Washington.
lahlahassee. local chapters. and set up overview., What we
need is an underview. a sinecure; for a uoiweristy is not a
continuation of high school, whene accepted behavior is
taught. A campus and its teachers must keep a deparate
individuality and its own academic motivation and
nonmentum. And if the powers that be don't know what to do
anymore or change what they are doing every Monday.
somebody has got to tell them. Or ebse we mislt And ourselves
on the bottom olthe sea for a longdrink.
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Royal Park Cinema Is proud to announce the

opening today of 2 beautIful new theatres In
our mall. Now there will be 4 theatres to servo YOU?
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Muzze run S

f or vacant seat
o n co m m is sion

Stressing a ten point platform for improving life in
Gainesville, local landscape architect Al Muzzell announced
his candidacy for the Gainesville City Commission race
Thursday.

Munech, making his second bid for the commission, will
run fir the seat being vacated by Mayor-Commnissioner Neil
A Bulter on May 8.

The 33-year-old Ft. Lauderdale native joins former mayor-
commissioner Ted Williams in seeking the seat

Muiell said he favors unification of the governments of the
City of Gainesville and Alachua County as proposed by the
local government study commission.

Mu.,eIl said he will seek support from many areas of the
comm unityy
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USE THESE INSTEAD OF MONEY I

UNIVERSITY FOOD SERVICE PREBENT3
IN ADIT1ON TO ThE AVE DAY AND SEVUN DAY MEAL PlAN

MEAL COUPON BOOKS FOR SAILE IN ALL CAFETERIA AND SNACK BAR AREAS

Broward
Tolbert
"Hu'

J. Wayne Restz Union
Graham
Rahswle

also in the Food Director' s Office, Room 110 Johnson Building

$1I5.00 & .G0c SALES TAX

The coupons ore redeemable at any time of the day and can be used the
some as cash. The coupons may also be used during any quarter. There is no
discount as there is with the Thrift Meal Plan, however, many students like to
use the coupon books as a budgeting help.

This ad was run in cooperation with the Student Senate.

ERA wor

features

kshop
Gordon

A workshop on the Equal Rights Amendment (ERA)
Saturday will be highlighted by a keynote speech by Rep.
Elaine Gordon. D-Miami.

Gordon will be speaking at the workshop along with
Yvonne Burkholz, a Miami lobbyist, at hO am, at the Flagler
Inn.

The history of the amendment, the need for it and practical
aspects of campaigning for it, are topics of other workshops
scheduled for Saturday afternoon. following a noon luncheon.

Te cost for attending the workshops is $3: luncheon is also
$3.

Fhc Alachua County Women's Political Caucus is co-
sponsormng the workshop with the Gainesville Organization
tor the Equal Rights Amendment.

WHAT'S HAPPENING

By STEVE PROCKO
Alligator SbNR Wdrir

KATHY MAYER FUND: Murphrec Area will be collecting
for Kathy Mayer. the freshman "little sister" from Sigma Phi
Epsilon injured in last Saturday's accident. Monday and
Tuesday from 9 am, to 5 p.m. in the Murphree Mailtoom.
For further infbnnation call 392-7fl7.
BAHA'I DISCUSSION: on the history and important
concepts of Baha'i will be at S p.m. in the J. Wayne Reitz
Union. room IR8.
INTERNATIONAL FOLKDANCING: will be held from 8
p,.m. to midnight at Norman Gym; for further information
call 376-022.4.
SPAGHEtTI1 DINNER: all the spaghetti you can eat this
Saturday at 6:30 p.m. in the Catholic Student Center.
Proceeds go to the Feed the Hungry Fund and the Newman
Club. Tickets are 51.50 for adults and 50 cents for children
under 2.
INDIAN MOVIE: "Nay. Din Nayi RaaC" a movie in Hindu
with English subtitles, will be shown Saturday at I p~m. in the
J. Wayne Reitz Union Auditorium. Far further information
tall 392-6797.
MIDDLE EARTH COFFEEHOUSE: will be open Saturday
at 9 p.m. in the underground Sledd Bof the Murphree Area.
CUONG NHU KARATE ASSOCIATION PICNIC: will be
held Sunday at I p.m. behind Hume Hall on campus. For
further information call 378-O906.
SEX: "Everything You Ever Wanted To Know About Sex."
t'ilI be presented Sunday at S and 10 pall, in the Broward Hall
basement. Admission is 25 cents with area card. 50 cents
without. For further information call 392-9249.
STARVATION SUPPER: will be served at the parish house
of Holy Trinity Episcopal Church Sunday at 6 p.m. Ad-
mission is 73 cents per person. Proceeds will go ta the
Presiding Bishop's Fund for World Relief. For further in-
formation call 378-1259.
FLUTE RECfTAJL. will be presented by Carolyn Woodbury
Knowles Sunday at 3 p.m. in the Music Building, room 120.
DIKE CLUD. will have a bike ride Sunday starting gt q a.fl.
leaving from the Plana of the Americas. Por further in.
formation call 392.3704.
REVOLUTIONARY STUDENT DREGADE. will meet
Sunday itS8 p.m. in the J. Wayne Reirz Union. room 356.
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Soa.a pretzels, beer.
Roll out those lazy, haty crazy

all.
3QU1 EM OUT because the Umv
bwii iscommig to town. Roll' em

gh it'" droppitig into the 30's
in Gainesville-rOll 'Cm OUt ever

Catots have a 2-4 record at this po
Who cares about the record anywa

at all for baseball ,baseball is I
Although that's not much ol a re

siniply true.
Baseball relaxes. Critics say it bc
* ics need not talk to those who gel
Andl here in Gainesville at Perr

wre is something to get into-besi

'There are those coolers tilled within
bleachers that are one of the best

aimesyille to pick up a tan. Th
ainbers of both sexes parading to pl
iscrimilnatinh eye of both sexes.
The UF baseball turn It thene too.

team brings
eer and Miami

a rocky 'tart it wouIld be untii tto get down, on
them already

They're got sonmc talent on the IiIds--what
they need r, somec confidence on' the mioutid

lays of-- 'We've go' the armns, but they need the
confidence.' said head coach Dave Fuller.

'ersity of Perhaps Ireshmian Bruce Raker picked up a
out even hit bor himself' and in turn wMll spuT the rest on
at night to 'Omew better appearances

though [he loot 41 ghrv from I ampa pitched a
hit complete game 'hut out against St. Leo
y' If you (ollege I hursday to complete a sweep of the
baseball. two game set bor Ill-
velation, I hey needed such pitchmnR performance.

And while St Leo is not a major power by any
res, but stretch ol the imagination. they did manage to

into it. touch the ;pitchmng stall for S runs the day
y Field. before.
ides the A staff that included seniorr lefty John

C'happel. The Chappell that Fuller is looking
foamy. to tor leadership.

spots in Somieo,,e will have to rise above on that
Ire are pitChing staff if the Gators are to have a shot
lease the at their goal of 35 wins in this 1975 season.

'hey play 50 tanmes, the Southeastern
Despite Conference (SEC) a schedule not beginning

phcto by chip hire,
. GNE OF SECS BEST 0UTF ELDS?

.Joel Murri., Sammy Rick, and Terry Jonies (R) will test skills ogolit Miomi

until Mar-ch 21. But a chance should be given the Gators. If
Until that time, a leader has a chance to not. there's always the sun.

emerge. If not by them, maybe never. And soda, pretzels and beer. .

The Independent

Florida Alligator

One more for the road

phot by poq. kod.oni.c r.

GENE SHY PuTl IT UP
leading ecorr hcpns to spUr final vitoy

By ANDY COHEN
Alit.Sport. Writ.

UF and the Vanderbilt Commodores, two teams fighting
lor pride and a ifTh-place conference linisli will close out
their seasons Saturday in Nashville.

The Gators are 12-lS overall and 8-9 in the Southeastern
Conference while their foes are 9-8 and still hurting from an
overtime defeat in Alligator Alley late last month.

IN THAT game. UF exploded in the overtime period to
take a 101-90 victory over the suddenly cold Commodores.

But this time the game will be played in loud and spacious
Vanderbilt coliseum and Cator coach john Ltzn just hoped
his squad can rise to the occasion.

'It's important to finish the season on a happy note and I
think our team really wants that." Lotz said.

WDTZ SAYS Vanderbilt is currently in a rebuilding year
but still sports one of the bast perimeter shooting teams in the
league.

They are led by the "F troop." three players. Joe FArd.
Butch Feher and Jeff Posser., who have been leading the
Commodores in almost every category all season long.

"Fosners is a legitimate all-conference forward and the rest

of their players have a great deal of talent as well. "Lotz said.
"VANDERBILT beat St. Johns by 20 points earlier in the

year and St. Johns is one of the top teams in the East.
"They have an excellent team."

Both Vanderbilt and UF lost lopsided games to the leagues
two troot runners last weekend, the Gators dropping a
decision at Alabama and Vandy getting blown out by Ken-
tucky.

"THE KEY TO the game is for us to control the tempo."
Lotz said. 'If we can do that we'll be ir good shape. But we've
got to play with intensity."

Most of the individual statistic leaders on the Gators have
already been decided. Forward Gene Shy is the leading scorer,
pumping in 15.9 points a contest. He holds a two point bulge
over Norman Caldwell (13.7) and Chip Williams (13.1).

Caldwell is also leading the team in free throw shooting
with a 88 per ceiit accuracy and assists with 110.

WILIAMS lOLDS the reboundlug edge over Shy. 211-
I98,

And guard Mike Ledermen leads in uhSOOtIng accuracy.
siking 59 per cent of his shots.

The Vanderbilt game will mark the last appearance of
seniors Williams. Don Close and Joe Repass.

Chappel gains Gator mound in his own way
By NICK PUGUEE

Alige Spani Weer
According to basball logic.

Starter on a coleg. baseball
usually stars for his
LleLague team. makes
-l1 State all through his hiph

Iehool years and then
Iduazesto the college scent
ith seeral pro Scouts It, hot

-I .it
Gator pitcher John

lhappell didn't exactly followr
.btpatte ,Io inach UF. .
IN FACT the senior hurlsr

at on the bench and collected
Punte until his senior year
hgh school.
Nlow, only four yean later.

Chappell is considered by
man tobe the (Jator's top

mioundiman.
"I didn't come into my own

until my senior yea in high
school. Most kid hv
already etched theirspeaks
while they're in high school
Most kids have alreadyle
reached their peaksshile."
they're in hgh sho."i
explained the Jacksonville

* AtER ATWO aer stint
at Florida Junior College
Chappell transferred to UF

"I wasst to oto Aubrn
or GQorgi Su her-te
UP came through with a

scholarship.
"I've been a Gator all ofnmy

life, and l'ye followed than.
It's been my dream to play for
themm" said the P.E. major.

CIJAPPELL RECORDED
a 2-2 won-lost mark and a
.3.58 earned run average last
season. He was not pleased at
all with those statistics.

"I MaS very disappointed in

myself and the team. We
didn't have unity on the team
and that's a Zig itiag to nit.
Iti as late in the season
before Igot myself together."
Chappel said.

AS FOR ANY personal
goals he might have set for

himisclf. Chappell mentioned
two pretty stiff ones, and one
big team goal.

'Our first go.1 is to win the
Southeastern Conference
ISEC) championship. As for
personal goals. I'd like to win
at least I I games, and have an
Earned-Run-Average under
2.Sf."

He says he plans to rely on
a change-up as his bread and
butter pitch, but he'll still be

Tallahassee last weekend. In
just over five innings pitched.
he was touched for six earned
-uns on nine hits.

"FSU is a good club and I
just didn't have my stuff," he
said.

WHEN HE DOES have his
stuff, he likes to think of
himself in the same vein as
Detroit's stocky winning lefty.
M icky Lolich.

"Ye' it built the same
.'Miimg the t.bWll and *way.' ChappeDl stid.

throwing the curve now and Now if he can peitbim the
then. same way as Lolich this

However, he wasn't pleased season, head baseball coach
.ith the 'way he handled the Dave Puller will have a lot less
Florida State Seminoles in headaches.
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UF tE
nets
still

By KEITH CANNO
AlIngft.Sper. Writ.,

I
'S nnis team

another win,
un beaten
'N

It was hard to tell whether
the UP tennis team was
looking ahead to Saturday
during yesterday's match
against Rolihns.

JUANDIIAZ
'glod to win"

Lady

lI they were anticipating
the upcoming match against
nationally-ranked Miami, it
didn't show up in the score.
The Gators blanked the
visitors from Winter Park 9-0
fbr their fifth win against no
losses on the season-

UF's Juan Dian, still
stinging from a -loss to Ap-
palachian's Keith Richardson
on Wednesday, led oft the
shutout with a 61,.6-2 victory
against Rollins' Ted Mac-
B&th.

"I was glad to win.
especially after yesterday that
was a heartbreaker," Dinz
said 'It's hard to lose a match
on.a tiebreaker." The Gators'
No. I player said that he felt
his serve was better than it
had been in Wednesday's
match. "I really improved on
my first serves." he explained.
"1 was hitting too low. so I
tried to reach more and put
more into it."

About Saturday's match
with Miami, he said. "We
have a big match coming up.

layvasateam. It wil be geat
It we can beat them." Diaz
will lace Alvaro Filliol of the

gy mnasts

in regionalsi
Facing its biggest challenge this season. the UF gymnastics

leanm competes in regional competition in Sumnmitt. Miss.
today and Saturday.

The Lady Gators, competing against schools from Georgia.
Mississippi. Alabama and Florida. must score at least %6
points to qualify for national competition.

Regional competition is the stepping stone for the AIAW
Nationals in Hayward. Ca. April 11-12.

( Baseball )
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Hurricanes.
Besides Din, oneoilier UF

player came back from a
Wednesday loss against
Appalachisn. Dave Pressly
downed Rollins' bob Bradley
6-3. 6-3 in No. 2 singles.

John Kunnen (UF) had to
go to three sets to beat Brad
Smith 6-0, 3-6, 6-2. in the No.
3 singles match. "I made
more shots in the Anrt set, but
he came on in tht second set.
I just concentrated a little
more in the third sot,"
Kunnen said.

The Gators' Chap Brown
just missed a shutout of John
Manderson. taking an easy 6-
0. 6-I decision.

Jim Qesther has almost as
easy a match in No. 5 singles.
He downed Nissim Astrook 6-
I. 6-2.

UF's Jody Stagg had a
tougher time with Rollins'
Dane Neller in the No. 6
singles. It look the UF fresh-
man over 90 minutes. but he
defeated his opponent 6-3. 3-
6. 6.-4, as doubles were getting.

Ina ethe doubles matches,
Coach Bill Porter gave the
fans who remained a look at
UF's freshmen Brown and
Stagg. Playing No. 2 doubles
im the No. I court the UP
team beat Smith and
Ashitrook 6-3, 6-I.

Dian and Pressly downed
MacBeth and Bradley 6-3 in
the tirst set of No. I doubles
and survived a mild challenge
to take the watch 6-3, 6-4.
The Rollins duo came as close

5 -4 in the second set but
could not break Pressly's
serve for the tie.

Kunnen and Oescher
linished the match with a 6-0,
6-2 victo agis Nellr and

playedwell tis time, the bi
one is Saturday. I just hope
we'l be up fo the math.

Match time Saturday is 2
p.m. The UF courts are west
of Fraternity Row by the
Holland Law Center.

lramurals
Te UP Men and Women's

Bolng teams swpt te
championship of the 3rd
Annual Hillsborough In-
itational Tournanient March

The men's team, consisting
of Dusty Reed. Mike Saville.
Carl Gedmin. Frank
Weintraub. and. Glenn
ranblingson. beat
Hilisborough Community
College inthe finals.

The women's weas' eon-
istrng of Kin, Han-eli. Sue

Cecconi. Kathy Brady. Barb
Rian. and Carol Prnwers.
rolled over all opposition.
Fhey are nationally ranked.

The teanms are sponsored by
the J. Wayne Reit Union.
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Spenuom U Stdnolt JWU

CHICKEN
DINNER

9th

819 W. PANHELLENIC DRIVE
PROCEEDS TO ARTHRITIS FOUNDATION

TodaOy a t 3:30 p.m. is th e lastf
day to pay fee deferment S

for winter quarter

The 9 month extension

Sto p by thNe off ice

to apply for it.

Office of Veteran Affairs
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Fillers, Facts an Famous Firsts

This I
Win absolutely

nothing whatsoever!
(Run eaher seeng cuns,

What world coader's name is spelled th, some
backwords and forwards?

(Anwer elsewhere cm this page.1

Well, it could've

been boxer shorts.
Circus fights worn firs introduced In 1828 when

bareback rider Nelson Hower'. costume - locket,
knee breeches and stockings - didn't ordyvc. He
appeared for the show In his long underwear.

We retaliated
Immediately

A Royal Air Farce Captain Introduced skywriting
to a thrilled Aanerlco In 1922. when he am-
blozofled the words, 'Hello, U.S.A" sovr New
Yoik C~ly.

6
4)0

Q -,

Matrimonial ecstasy reached new heights in
"84,whn-h fi"rs't bl"oon weddingperormed
in the U.S. was held over Cincinnati, Ohio, uniting
"''. MoyWlhan"hre Co"on

Unfortunately,

there were 215 mistakes
In an unofficial test in 1946,

typed 21 wors per minute on
typewriter.

Stello
an IBM

Pa u nas
eleclnc

24 got lost in

Was hing ton D.C.*
The pioneer

Transcontinental
Colisem. Fifty
distance equal
Calhfornia.

n Roller Derby was
Roller Derby in the
cootestonts tied to

to that * mm New

the 1935
Chicago
skate a
York to

Where is Ralph Nader

Th, first automobile accident in the United
States occurred In New York City In iS9t. A man
in a Duryca Motor Wagon run Into a woman on a
bicycle. The first auto fetmlityv was also in New
York Cily in 1899, when a 6&-year~old real .dat.
broker was run over as he stepped off a streetcar.

Clyde, Clyde,.
we're gotfo hold out until 1946

The fiat delve-in bonk we, built In 1946
heavy buliet-pmfcf -ls teller windows
impragnoble corrugated steel. In Chicago.

fst you ge woe

with
and

stoo/l,
and en jaty bitty little bucket.
k0,you enk the prcecofnhIkbihgI? I.

taku yadnt hov tobymss milk
Sudmjely. Some researchers at Shorid. actually
need tie lff for experiment Sold by te quart
kwo.kcSatwell ovar $100. Next queplimi: Mow
do ye. milk a -os?

Joseph Gayetty
started out

ahe botom
Tletd paerappe arin 57when un

sold by Joseph Geysily of New York CHyP with his
name waturked on ea sheet It sold IS0
sheets for 50 cfl odverdleed - "Goyetty's
Medicte Ppe eelecil puan ri a h
toilet arid forth. prvenuhn of pal. Stt what
did they* do'' befor 17

Hey, guys
Let's see how many

goldfish we can swallow
In a phone booth.

Th. fastest time for demolishing an upright
piano and passing the entire wreckage through a
nine inch diameter ring is four minutes, 5)

f mtrity at Wayne Stat. University in Detroit i

Slap-hgappy
In

Goni
until

Kiev, U.S.S.R., Vasully Bezbordny and
inch slapped each other's face for 30 hours,
a draw was declared.

In 1931, they outlawed
mah-jongg, bumper

pool, Chinese checkers
and tlddly-wlnkcs

The first pinball machin. patented, "Whoopee
Game" 'In 1930, gave you five boll. for 10 cents.
Nine years Icier, the City of Atlanta passed an
ordinancur'e agis laigpnball wih fin- .
$1 20 and 30 days on the ciy work force.

But did it
write the first time? I

Every time
* The boll point pen was invented
John J. Loud of Weymoulh, Morn.

in 1888 by

I,

Read SM,
(kick!
hek A It mets!

The first Ice cra- cone wa deise by
nee.ity In st. LouIs at the Louisiana Purchase
Exposition in 1905. A young ice cream salesman
presented his date with an ice cream sandwich
and some flower. He forgot to get her a vase to
cr y the flow nnbt she cleverly tokoe side

coce for her bloseoms Then, slncedhe had hclf of
a drippy ice cream sandwich left dhe rolled the
otte ler oo nd sluck te Ic cream n It.

As for te ice creem sda, a Phiklelph. soda
fonti mnuatw dmedie cus Int

some sod waer - a dema"eietn drink for Us
Semb-Celsonnlol Celebmstlan in te mmer Sf
1674.

The Red Crams Phaimacy In thact, Mew York,
got Itself a gimmick in 1697 to pick sap same
Sunday husnem front he Misc. Hotel Bar -cos
tes Suet The management culled it - yes - .
eundue.

Guess

Lan Nod .4 CambodIa.
Thaf's who'.

-
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extra!

My lob is to make everybody laugh, to entertain people,

remembered that day can imagine what 'I was
like, the day that war ended.

Most of Gamble's stories are about th, south,
chidingly affectionate stories detailing the ec-
cantricities of good old boys he's known or heard
about. The south is his favorite subject, his
favorite cause.

"I've read everything I could by William
Faukner, by Thomas Wolfe, by Flonnery
O'Connor. The people who are generally con-
sidered to be the best Southern writers. They're
the ones Il ike. The South is what I love It's what I
believe in.

"I thought that 'Deliverance' wos a loathsome
picture. That depicted a segment of society, the
North Georgia mountain people . a people as
gentle and self-reliant as any on the face of the

earth, people who mind their own bus'mess, it
made them out to be a race of people who ore
mean, homosexual rapists. Today, if you go up on
the Chotooga River on a Sunday, and you'll see
parties of people in canoes with deer rifles and
bow and arrows staring up on the banks waiting
for some redneck rapists to come. and get them.

"I think that it was unforgiveable that James
Dickey wrot, a story that planted that seed in the
public mind.

"Now Flannery O'Connor wrote a story one
lime called 'The Misfit', It was about a lunatic
from Millardsville who got loose and killed a
whole family of three generations. It was like a
ritual slaying. The family was in on automobile
and they stopped at a spring for a picnic and he
caught them there and he took them away, one at

to be a whiskey sales

pug. fie

an.

a time and killed them The writer showed how
members of the family of each of the )three
~eneiations dealt with the man who killed them

"It was a pretty grisly story, but after you were
inished, you didn't feel like everybody in the
South was a misfit. You felt like these people hod
net a misfit, on anomaly.

Underneath it all, Gamble is serious. He is a
erious musician, and a teacher, imparting the

lessons he's learned to his audience under the
:over of levity.

"My lob is to make everybody laugh, to en-
ertoin people, to be a whiskey salesman, to
make money for the room, and somehow, outside
of the commercial and the frivolous, I've got to
see if I can't culture out a little seriousness,
something thot makes my time worthwhile,

THE $900 RECORD-C
The
to M
2)
3)
4)
5)

REKIT
Proper Way
aintain Your records:

open record, clean with discwasher or preener.
place record on turntable, play It entirely.
play record again, this time recording it.
remove record and store it.
enjoy the tape you've made.

A record will never sound as good as the second time it's
played. After that it gets worn, scratched, dirty and just
plain noisier.
Tapes don't get scratched; they don't develop pops or
ticks; dropping them won't ruin them. And best of all, If you
don't like it, you can re-record it.
The Kit Includes:

50H MKII Automatic/Manual Turntable
eWood Base sOperating Dust Cover
* Audio- Technica At 13E Cartridge

T EAC. 23OGS RETAIL $1020
REEL TO REEL TAPE DECK
with 15 Reels TDK AUDUA
l900'Tape

377-HIFI
1802 W. UNIVERSITY AVENUE I-
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I
peg. eight
nothing visibly happening there Still the crowd
stored and watched ond woited while Loretto sang her
inny little heart out Occasionally a cowboy carrying
a saddle ond-or o bog would walk down the side of
the arena ond then through a small got. by the
chutes.

The crowd waited expectantly Loretto Lynn ended
her song and snapped off with an audible click. The
crowd of cowboy hots swung toward the Grand Stand.
Chubby Wise was there with his fiddle and his band
totsa music at this Rodeo. He sprang into motion and
the Orange Blossom Special spiraled out of the loud

speakers.
Behind the chutes and out of the crowds view were

the cowboys. Behind the cowboys were the pens with
the animals to be ridden. There were wild eyed
horses with ugly looking numbers burned into their
rumps. They moved nervously and bumped and
stumbled into each other. Th. bulls were different
They stood quietly packed together with hate in their
eyes. When a horse throws a man it runs away glad to
be rid of his burden. A bull will deliberately chase a
man to kill him after throwing him.

Larry Cloymon is a rodeo clown. It's his job to be
there when a 1700 pound bull comes out of the chute
carrying a 150 pound man. Larry makes sure the man
gets a good ride by playing in close to the bull and
deciding to harass him or not to . It depends on the
bull. That's the easy part. The gob begins when the
bull throws the rider. Larry then directs the bull'sfury
from the recently downed cowboy to himself.

He makes it look absurd because he wears baggy
overalls and a garishly pointed face. He throws has
hat at the bull, pulls his tail, even hits him in the face.
Then when the cowboy is safe Lorry runs for cover, "1
don't like to see anyone get hurt," he says, "But
somebody's gonna be getting hurt. We learn to
expect this in Rodeo. Nobody feels sorry for you. It's

lust something that happens."
Lorry's been hurt. A few of his injuries include

having had both his ankles broken, five teeth knocked
out, an eye knocked out, a cut jugulor vein, a
dislocated knee and hip. He was also gored once in
the leg by a bull.

That's his job. He's out there to save others from
being hurt. He says, "How I would feel if a kid was
hurt would be according to how good I was damn' my
lob."

He talks about bull riding and the men who do it.
"Back behind the chutes, before a ride, those guys
have an honest intensity about 'em. The cowboy, he's
in a trance, in a mood, what you colt positive
thinking."

Larry's dog began bark and Larry broke off his
narrative. He ron over, picked the dog up by the neck
and bit him square on the snout with clenched teeth.
The dog whimpered as Larry threw him dawn.

He walked back and resumed "Where walli? Oh,
positive thinking. The cowboy, he's looking at a
picture of the ride. He's beorin' down and thinkin'
hard about it "

The cowboys moved nervously behind the chutes
The Rpdeo would begin soon and bulls were being
moved io the narrow chutes with prods. The prods
were operated by flashlight batteries and were used
to move the anmmals Irom, the holding pens, through
narrow "alleys' and finally into the chutes. They then
stood quietly glaring at the cowboys.

The cowboys were all tough looking men with spurs
on their boots and at least three or four of them had
feathers stuck in their hats.

The men were serious, there was little joking.
They were also nervous. Many worked on their

extra!

equipment. Others were busy with 'positive thinking'.
Occasionally a man would squat as if he were

riding a bull. He would stare straight ahead of himself
and through anybody standing there as he clutched
an imaginary nine plait rope. His free hand flew into
the air and spurs were pointed inward. In his
imaginary ride the cowboy was defecting a 1700
poung bull. The teal ride would come in the next few
moments.

There was little dialogue. Ocasionaily one manl
would walk up to another and ask what he knew
about such and such a bull. "I drew himn once" Whe
other would return. "He's a mean sonofabitch. Watch
out. Hell pull you right down into the well then all
hell'll break loose." When aman ride a bull he tries
to lean into the animals next move. Sometimes a bull
will keep turning an one particular direction. Soon the
cowboy is leaning further and further into the "well"
thus created. Then the bull might suddenly snap bock
the other way leaving the cowboy with nothing
underneath.

Somewhere in the background the rodeo was
getting started. The cowboys heard Chubby Wise stop
playing and the announcer take over. The announcer
this year was a former state legislator from
Oklahoma.

The cowboys tied to ignore the announcer as he
talked. The crowd of hats turned its attention to him.
The cowboys spoke of other things.

"Say, where you going next?,"OnC asked
another.

'Texas."
'Well, try to slip acros't the border there, you know,

down into Juarez."
'Why's that?"
"Good whores."

"Hell, I'm not gonna pay for it."
"You start drinking that tequilla and it'llstart to look

good to you. Just don't fight with them Mexicans.
They'll slice you up."

The announcers voice was insistent. Somewhere
from above the cowboys heard him.

"Yes, ladies and gentlemen this is the All-American
sort and you're seeing the last of the rugged in.
dividualists. Men who go out there and compete
against the animal, their best friend, and them-
selves."

Then It was time.
In the narrow chutes men hod readied or were

readying the bulls. In shut. five, a man was already
sitting an a bull. There was a strap around ihe
animal's hind quarters to make him buck. Anonaer
plaited rope was drawn around the third muscle back
from the shoulders. It was not buckled on. Instead, It
was drawn through a icop and held tight by the
cowboys fist. That plaited rope in that one fist was al
that cowboy had to keep him on the bull. That and his
strength.

Several cowboys assisted the rider. He stood up and
grabbed his crotch tight and seemed to shift it. He sot
down again. The chute area was so narrow, and so
small that the animal could not move. The cowboy
barely put his legs around the animal. He was gritting
has teeth. He set and reset the nine plait rope which
was his only handhold on the beast. He threaded
through his hand once, twice and then again. Finally
he seemed satisfied. He clenched his fist tightly. His
free hand pulled his hat down more firmly around hi,
brow. There was sweat on his face and arms.

The cowboy clenched his hand tighter, gritted his
teeth, raised his free hand above his head and then
said very sinply in almost a Zone Grey way, "O.K.,

LUNCH
| 1lAM-3PM

| 8FOQ

DINNE R
AiLLDAY

$1.39
10% ST Wom PIstel 1

OPENiLtY I A-MDAdlGHT
1805 SW 13 ST

37~OflI I SUICIDE AND CRISIS INTERVENTION
SERVICE 3754444
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once
chute opened. It wos quicc

the man sat on top of bhe b
Then 'or one
'iii ond both

motionless. They were exposed to the wide
arena Twelve thousand people wearing 1w
thousand cowboy hots were also motionless

Outside the chute waited two judges, two dro
and four men on horseback. And before thot
second was up the cowboy sow the whole ride be
him. The cowboy knew he could do it, knew he w
control the next eight seconds of his life

The bull moved. It was not a slow movement w
budt up in power and speed, Instead it started

vero
open

sphi
fore
would

hi ch
out

powerfully and stayed that way
Seventeen hundred pounds of bufl moved up and

out into the arena. The judges scattered The bull
come down and twisted its rear end up and to the
right The cowboy tied desperately to hold on with his
knees ond single clenched hand. The bull roared with
pain, anger and hate. The crowd roared with op-
provol. The bull landed and twisted to the right again.
The cowboy leaned into the movement.

Overhead the bond was playing some innocuous
fast-paced tune. The bull come down again and inside
himself the cowboy hilt maybe he would make this
ride after all. lie leaned to the right again in an-
ticipation of the bulls next move. The cowboy was
wrong. The bull roae up ond twisted to the left at the
some split second thot the cowboy leaned right,

The cowboy was tonsed off and for a small eternity
his hand was tangled In the rope which hod once
been his only control over th, bull. Now he wanted
only to be rid ef this bellowing animal. But, he
couldn't let go. Hsfelloand f.It hs arm jerkoasthe bull
pulled vIolenty away. Suddenly he was banging into
mossivq rIbs of th, best. His hand was now fre, and
he crumpled to th, ground a few feet away.

Rodeoclown Laity Cloyman rushed up to the bull
and threw his hat at the animals face. Infuriated the
bull rushed at Clayman who led it away from
the dazed cowboy struggling to his feet. The
crowd woe yelling, the bond was playing and
Gloymon worn running. He played dodge with the
great bull.

Finally, he turned and squared off with the grey
beest who suddenly become confused. Clayman, a
man of some 170 pounds was on his hands and knees
taunting the bull. The bull charged and Claymon led
him into an open holding pen. The bull entered and a
gate swung diut behind. The crowd roared its ap-
proval. Clayman recovered his hot and the cowboy
was behind the chutes catching his breathe. His
whole ride lasted something less than two seconds.

The cowboys ore talking. This is why they do what
they do. This is why they must. This is what they are.
Listen.

Bill Bostick is a twenty year old cowboy from Texas.
He says it succinctly, "It sure beats punching a time
clock" His friend Mike Hays odds "You get to see the
U.S. the cheapest way possible." He also says, "It's
olso ahellafofalotaoffun. Even tho' I have hod my ass
throwed In the dint more'n once."

"But why rid, the bulls or the broncs?" "Man" says
one cowboy "there's a terrible unbelievable power in
that bull. I like that. It's either me or him."Rick Hays
put it this way: "It's more or less a kind of power
tinmg. It's on Adolph Hitler deal. He wanted to rule
the world, you wont to rule that bull."

Another man nearby walked up and said very
simply and very seriously, "I like to feel that muscle
under my legs."X
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The old stationn on the corner
story by jay vail
photography by andy newman
Bethel Honeycutt worked for eight years in the

swell white brick Gulf station on the corner of SE lst
Avenue and 2nd Street to buy the dealership to the
place.

Three years ago he finally hod It in his hands. "1
,hought I Was gonna have something," Bethel said.
But instead he got steamrollered by City of
Gainesville condemnation proceedings and ended up
afterwards with $2,0 for his dealership.

And no gas station, and few prospects in sight.
In a year or so, that station, reputed to be the oldest

in Gainesville, and the two city blocks around it will
be razed as part of the downtown renewal program.

A civic center was proposed for the land and the
city condemned the property. But voters foiled to pass
o bond issue to finance the center and what the city
will do with the area is up to the planner's
imagination.

Across the street, wrecking crews have already
begun demolishing buildings for the new judicial
center and surrounding city plaza.

UF architecture Prof. Harry Merritt advocates
preserving the building, even if it has to be torn down
brick by brick and rebuilt elsewhere like some ancient
Sumerian Temple. Merritt has sold as much to city
authorities repeatedly.

Apparently he has been heard. George Gamer,
asistanit city manager, maid the city Its plans to
preserve Ihe old building. Not that it's going to do
Bethel any good. A preliminary study, Gdrner gold,
"is so lusuify keeping the building, but it will be more
in the wree of a comfort station thorn anything else. It
ccni be a gesstateo, Ca. won't have access to the

area."
So Bethel has about a year to get out.

Bethel, and his wife Kathy, ore using the year grace
period to find a new business. But Kathy Honeycutt, for
one, is deeply attached to the old station.

"No place could even think about getting near to
this place, her." she sold.

"We're one big happy family, like" she said trying
to describe the customer-owner relationship. Bethel
hires no outside help. His wife and brother, "Tiny"
are the only workers he has.

Kathy, herself, has worked in the station since
September. She had been manager of a cccal
restaurant, but she came to the station to "help out"
because Bethel needed her.

Bethel joked, "She half-way keeps the hocks,
sweeps the floors and stuff." Kathy responded to that
catalogue of her duties by taking a swipe at her
husband with a magazine.

Bethel and Tiny (Ernest Honeycuts) shore the
mechanical repair work. How do the customers fit in?
They wait on themselves, Kathy sold.

'They're great. We couldn't do without them," she
said. When a little extra work needs to be done
"people just come over and help out," she sold.

For pay "sometimes we buy ten a coke," she told.
But if the living's so goad, I asked her, why don't

you get saither station?
She frowned angrily and said, "Gulf's not giving us

any more pumps or products even if we relocated
down the street."

Bethel isoa short man who likes to talk. He Is proud
of the collection of newsy clips abcst himself he has

saved from local papers. Most, emphasize
that the station was "built in 1925 and run for 40 years
by Ira Smith." Bethel rented the land ($155 per
month) on which the station sits franm Smith. Now,
according to the condemnation agreement, he gets

- the land rent free from the city.
As he rumoged through his clip file, he mentioned

he was once cited in the national Gulf company
magazine.

On the wall behind thecounter in station's tiny front
room hung a plaque. "1973 PNesidential Citation for
Sound Business Practices." It was signed by Golf Oil
Co. President t.D.onner.

Bethel does most of his repair work outside. There's
no room in the station, no great boys with sliding
garage doors as in modem stations, lust one outdoor
hydraulic lift.

Ousie n te wrafenoon sun, Bethel drvea

briefly vented some of his biterness.
"This thing took a big chunk act of my life," he sold,

about losing the station. 'i'd have had It made. In
few years I could've bought the place. I would've
been set for the rest of my life if this hadn't came
olodg -

Weren't nothing I could do, though."
Bethel sold he never hod to go to court during the

condemnation proceedings. HIs intertmts were
handled by a lawyer who negotIated with the city
attorney, Bethel sold.

One aftemoce the lawyer called Bethel at the
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station
they first offered $1,000 but Bethel refused Shortly

the lawyer coiled again, this time saying the offer was
$1,500. Again Bethel soad no- Fimally the lawyer
called and said the last offer would be for $2,500. At
this figure, he capitulated. Bethel soid.

And so It was gone, out of his hands.
Bethel said he tried to get another location with

Gulf, but he was told there was a long waiting list far
stations. Still, he had his name put on the list.

bethel said he was told Gulf "couldn't transfer my
gas allocation" to another location, even if by some
miracle he found one.

He claimed Gulf was trying "to weed out" small
places like his. "You won't see small independents

anymore,"' he said.
His station does pretty well selling 10,000 gallons

of gasoline a month, a small turn over compared to
stations which move 40-50,000 per month, Bethel said.

Gulf doesn't like to mess with the bookwork or have
to pay for truckers to deliver gas to the smaller
stations, he theorized.

However, Jock W. Smith, marketing supervisor for

Gulf Oils jacksonville district, s'od ''Frankly I didn't
know he was losing the station, but under federal
guidelines, he should get on allocation if he had an
allocation in 1972"''

Ben Vickers, Gulf soles representative said Bethel
couldn't get a dealership because of the "limited
number of outlets." But he could have one "if and
when a dealer wants to get out."

As for building Bethel a new station, or moving the
present one as Merritt advocated, dollars were a
problem, Vickers said.

"it would be expensive to stall tanks and a lift,"
he said. So Bethel is left holding nothing.

Gas stations have been his life. 'The only think I
ever done was fool around in service stations, It's all I
know," Bethel said. At 32, he has been "fooling
around" in them for 22 years.

The only other work he has done is some farming as
a boy in Tennessee and later in Florida. 'We used to
take the mule out and plow the fields all day with
him, My dad said not to lire him out by riding him
back at the end of the day, but we always did and
jumped off just before we got home" Bethel

remmnisced
Lost November he hod a tumor near his right eye

removed. It was draining his sight, arnd he said he still
may lose the eye. An elbow shattered as o child so he
could never straighten it has wasted him for any
heavy work. That elbow also "kept me out of the

army," he grinned.

Bethel refuses to abandon his dreams, though. He
is a member of a local antique auto club and keeps a
stable of three old cars, a 1930 Chevrolet, a 1940
Pontiac ond a '55 Hudson. The Hudson is called "a
Hollywood Wasp," he boasted quietly. "It's a rare
kind of cap. Not too many of them made. I like old
things."

Another of his ambitions is to earn to fly. He went
up last week with a friend of his.'He let me handle
the controls," Bethel said his hands grasping an in-
visible control wheel. "I've never soloed though."

"Maybe
"Always

shrugged.

ll buy me a plane someday," he mused.
wonder what I'll be doing next year." He
"I don't know."X
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TAKE A FRIEND CAMPING
SPRING BREAK

es 464't hove I. he rich to cimp - lust eaeic.
hAed slut loinr way to speed siin o thm
badk to ester. lb. IrSi Shop carries paiy
recresleon .qdipent .1it best -rcs I. total

We carry sleeping bags and tents by North Face,
Camp 7, Ascente, Eureka and Mountain Products.
We handle the best lines of backpacks in Kelty, Jan
Sport, North Face and Universal, with Gay-Packs
from $12 to Expedition Packs at $120. Check oijt
freeze dried foods from Mountain House, Rich-

Moar and Wilsoos An excellent selection with
discounts on larger purchases.

CANflE, TENT AND BACKPACK RENTALS~

1518 N.M. 13 St.
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